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Parish  Magazine 
October 2017 

EDITORIAL 

Is your organisation fully subscribed and known by everyone in the 
village? 

If not, then perhaps you should consider contributing to this publication 
and let it spread the word about what you have to offer.  There is no 
charge for this, and the more who contribute to the magazine the more 
interesting it is for others to read. 

The closing date for copy is the 15th of each month and information can 
be sent to magazine@allsaintsheadley.plus.com. 
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Dear Parishioners,                                                         October 2017 
 

Today’s maxim … be more positive! 

This month and next sees the refurbishment and 
renewal of the church lighting as our ancient church 
building needs constant maintenance and care (see 
note on closure p.4).  The church is the people 

actually, as the word ‘church’ derives from the Greek word kuriakos 
means belonging to the Lord.  Christians belong to Christ Jesus, not to the 
diktats, or pressures and changes of the world.   

Every now and again someone in the public spotlight also goes through a 
bad patch.  Unfortunate things happen, and some announce their 
premature retirement.  For these and similar people, the results of a 
stressed-out world are often to give up, quit and run away.  It is often the 
advice of the professional life coach too.  

Now the Bible is a contemporary book simply because human beings 
change little.  In 1 Kings 19 in the Old Testament the prophet Elijah has 
seen off opposition from prophets who wanted to worship the idol Baal 
and had won a famous victory.  But this success reaches the ears of King 
Ahab of Israel and Queen Jezebel, and the Queen then wants him dead.  
Seeing the odds, Elijah takes flight, hiding, thinking he’s the only true 
believer left, and wishing he were dead.  But God meets him and 
demonstrates that he is still God, not in a wind which then blows, or an 
earthquake or a fire, but finally in a still, small voice.  Here he meets God 
and gets direction to keep going and doing what God wishes for him. 

Elijah wanted to give up.  But you do not stop doing what you do best, 
and abandon the basis of your identity because you have been caught out 
by events.  You cannot regain control over the messy bits of your life by 
giving up running the bits that work.  After all, if for Elijah and some today 
things had gone well in the difficult areas too, then they would never have 
considered more deeply the events and priorities that shaped their lives.  
Now they have (and Elijah had) infinite amounts of time to ruminate they 
can and do become even more morose and dwell on the failures. 

There is a strong tendency in society to assess everything today.  Ofsted-
type influences go well beyond over-testing or assessment in schools or 
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the NHS.  We are enslaved to testing.  What are your strengths and 
weaknesses, employers say?  You tell them both., but immediately the 
strengths are forgotten and the weaknesses are dissected.  If it doesn’t 
disqualify you then you must show evidence that you are working to sort 
them out.  The strengths that are usually good are ignored. 

Yet it is the strengths that matter equally too.  God told Elijah to go and 
get on demonstrating his skills of identifying and grooming prophets and 
kings.  He had to take the winning and the losing together, and was most 
like to succeed if he continued what he was good at. 

Often, I advise people who are bereaved not to make hasty, life-
changing decisions immediately.  There is a sense in which even carrying 
on doing what you do well in adverse circumstances, leads you out of the 
valley of the shadow of darkness more quickly than if you compound 
events to stay in.  Work on your strengths, enjoy them and the scene will 
be set fairer for the problems and weaknesses to be sorted out. 

With the passing of summer into autumn, we must 
realise that another will come along soon enough, and 
another Harvest Festival be celebrated.  In a year that has 
brought the Grenfell Tower fire, racial tension, an indec-
isive election outcome, and Brexit concerns over the 
future of rural life, there must always remain a hope, a Godly hope, that 
darkness will give way to light and promises will be fulfilled.  George Dell 
(in his book The Earth abideth) wrote along these lines: “The field had to 
be cleared, the iron melted, the orchard lopped, the wheat winnowed, the 
stream imprisoned above the mill.  Perhaps it was the same with man’s 
life.  From defeat, greater endeavour must be born, from tears increased 
purpose, from despair hope.  Why should a man fall but to rise again, die 
but to live?” 

The last book of the Bible, the Revelation of St John talks about people 
who are Overcomers, survivors in spite of events – the Biblical Greek for 
this is ho nikown from which we get the name Nicholas and its variants 
(the noun Nike means victory!).  They await the victory of God and, even if 
things do look black, know it will come.  Perhaps we need more Nicholases 
(the plural of Nicholas!) in our country today. 

Yours in Christ, 
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Church  Services 
 

ALL SAINTS PARISH CHURCH 
OCTOBER 
  1 SUNDAY – SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
    8.00am  Holy Communion   1662 
  10.00am  Parish Communion 

(Sunday Club meets in the Church Centre)  
  5 Thursday     9.30am  Morning Prayer (in the Church Centre) 
  8 SUNDAY – HARVEST 
    8.00am   Holy Communion   1662 
  10.00am  Harvest Family Service 
12 Thursday     9.30am   Holy Communion (in the Church Centre) 
15 SUNDAY – EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY  
    8.00am  Holy Communion   1662 
  10.00am  Parish Communion  

(Sunday Club meets in the Church Centre)  
18 Thursday      9.30am  Holy Communion (in the Church Centre) 
22 SUNDAY – NINETEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY  
    8.00am  Holy Communion   1662 
  10.00am  Parish Communion 

(Sunday Club meets in the Church Centre)  
26 Thursday     9.30am  Holy Communion (in the Church Centre) 
29 SUNDAY – ALL SAINTS  -  LAST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY  
    8.00am  Holy Communion   1662 
  10.00am  Parish Communion 

(Sunday Club meets in the Church Centre)      
NOVEMBER 
  2 Thursday     9.30am  Holy Communion (in the Church Centre) 
  5 SUNDAY – FOURTH SUNDAY BEFORE ADVENT 
    8.00am  Holy Communion   1662 
  10.00am  Parish Communion 
    4.00pm   Service of Thanksgiving and Remembrance 
 

NOTE: The church will be closed Mon 8am to Fri 4pm each weekday for 
new lighting and electrical work – taking about 6 weeks internally and 2 
weeks externally. 
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Parish  Register 
 

ALL SAINTS PARISH CHURCH 
MARRIAGES 
  2 Sept  John Nicolaou & Natalie Carne 
  9 Sept  Clayton Knowles & Danielle Toal 
  Stephen Wright & Danielle Way 
 

BAPTISMS 
20 August Darcie Mia Ada Ruth White 
  3  Sept  Rhys Edward Alden 
  Ashleigh Charlotte Burt 
 

FUNERALS & BURIALS 
16 August Maude Feltham   87 Grayshott 
31 August Muriel Jeanne Lewis  96 Brecon 
  7 Sept  Dorothy (Dorrie) Woodford 87 Liss 
  8 Sept  Amy Grace Woodger  87 Headley 
12 Sept  Brian Nicholson   79 Headley 
13 Sept  Joyce Oetzmann Holloway 92 Bordon 
14 Sept  Norma Fay Garner  83 Headley Down 
 
 

All Saints Church Choir 
Come and join us! 

The Choir at All Saints is an important part of church life, and we 
would welcome new members to join us.  Both men and women will 
be very welcome as we move forward to expand the musical accom-
paniment to the services. 
We also have the ‘Greater Choir’ which gets together each year to 
provide the music at the Carol Service.  A great event for the church 
and the village.   
So come and join us.  You will be very welcome and it will be fun!! 
For more information contact:— 

Simon Parton 01428 714371 
Olwen Parton at the Church Office 01428 717207 
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Sunday 8th October 

Harvest Lunch 

 
 

The Church Centre 
12.30 pm for 1.00 pm 

Adults £7.50      Children £4.00 

Tickets from  Olwen at the parish office 
Christine Leonard   01428 712010 
Jill Howard-Duff      01428 714073 

 

Anyone in the parish is welcome 
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Lindford Church Services 
 

OCTOBER 
  1 SUNDAY  11.00am  Harvest All Age Worship – Deacon Janet Heys 
 6.30pm  Harvest Service – Mr John Smith 
  8 SUNDAY 11.00am  Sunday Club 
 6.30pm  Communion Service – Rev. David Muskett 
15 SUNDAY  11.00am  Sunday Club 
 6.30pm  Service – Rev. Andrew de Ville 
22 SUNDAY  11.00am  Sunday Club 
 6.30pm  Service – Rev. Deborah Scott-Bromley 
29 SUNDAY  11.00am  Sunday Club 
 6.30pm Service – Mr Martin Firman 
 
Play 'n' Praise  Every Monday 1.45–2.45pm 
Pop in for a cuppa Every Tuesday from 10am–noon 
Wednesday Get Together 11th & 25th at 2.15pm 
Prayer & Bible Study Every Thursday at 8pm 
 
Harvest Festival is celebrated on Sunday 1st & Monday 2nd October and 
we will be supporting the charity Tearfund.  There are 2 harvest services 
on Sunday and then on Monday from 7–9pm there is an informal, fun 
evening with a short DVD from Tearfund, followed by refreshments and 
the auction of all the produce donated at the services.  All are welcome 
 

‘Freda & Friends’ – Art & Craft show  
in aid of Pancreatic Cancer UK 

5pm-9pm Friday 20 and 10am-5pm Saturday 21 October 
The Church Centre, Headley GU35 8PP 

Come along to this free entry show featuring work by 
over 20 local amateur and professional artists 

An opportunity to buy stylish and amazing value gifts 
 just in time for Christmas! 

Raffle & Silent Auction 
for further details contact Freda on 01428 715312 or 

fredaline676@gmail.com 
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St Francis Community Church 
News 

www.StFrancisHeadleyDown.com 

The BIG Breakfast 

September’s BIG Breakfast was themed on “One of Us”, looking at how 
Jesus Christ was One of Us on Earth.  The service also featured personal 
testimonies from two of our congregation, about their journeys in life. 

Ladies Lunch 

September’s Ladies Lunch speaker was Cherry 
Conway-Hughes, who came to speak on Fine Cell 
Work, a charitable organisation that trains 
prisoners to carry out fine embroidery work, 
which is sold to benefit prisoners in many 
different ways.  The picture on the right shows 
one of their quilts, but they also produce a very 
wide range of work that can be seen on-line. 

Film Night 

On our Film Night on September 29th we showed “The Fighting 
Temptations”, a comedy-musical set in Georgia, USA, starring Darrin Hill 
and Beyoncé, in which the lead character sets about reviving a flagging 
church choir. 

Community Choir 

A quick reminder that the Community Choir is restarting at 7:30pm on 
Tuesday evenings at the church, starting with a holiday-themed singalong 
on October 10th, where people will be bringing along a favourite piece of 
music that reminds them of being on holiday in the past.  After that, we 
will be rehearsing for Carols by Candlelight, which will take place on 
Sunday December 17th. 

For more details on all of the above call Martin or Pauline Firman on 
01428 714095. 
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St Francis Community Church Services 
 

OCTOBER 
  1 SUNDAY 10.15am The BIG Breakfast 
 “Church but not as you know it” – John & Cathie Russell 
  8 SUNDAY 10.15am Harvest Festival 
15 SUNDAY 10.15am Coffee & Cake Morning Worship – Cathie Russell 
22 SUNDAY 10.15am Holy Communion – John Russell 
29 SUNDAY 10.15am Coffee & Cake Morning Worship  
  – Rev Elizabeth Knifton 
 

Morning Prayers – Every Wednesday 9.00–9.30am 
 

Headley  Cricket  Club 
 

Whatever happened to the summer?  Until the middle of July we were 
enjoying an uninterrupted cricket season, and some promising results 
throughout our teams.  More recently the weather has not been quite so 
kind and progress has been hindered somewhat.  Nevertheless, the Ladies 
had an excellent win in a local tournament and our younger players in all 
the teams have benefited from the competitive experience.  

The season continues until Saturday 23rd September, so there is still 
much to play for.  Weekly results for the three senior men’s teams are 
reported in the Farnham/Haslemere Herald sports pages, or can be seen 
on Headley’s ‘Play-Cricket’ website.  With the autumn approaching we 
would be delighted to welcome new members, so please do contact our 
club secretary for details at clarkejmh@outlook.com. 

 

Back in time … 
165 years ago in 1852 
“There is now living in the village of Headley, Hants, a man whose father 
was born in the time (though not in the reign) of James II; viz 1697.  The 
age of the man now living is eighty-three, and he was born when his father 
was seventy-two years old.” [Notes & Queries, Feb 1852]  Possibly Edward 
Shrubb, baptised 1769 son of John Shrubb baptised 1698. 
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Mobile Bank & Post Office 
The following mobile services visit One Stop in Headley Down 

A mobile Post Office visits three times a 
week as follows: 

 Tuesday 8.30am–11.30am 
 Wednesday 3pm–4pm 
 Thursday 3pm–4pm 

  

 
A NatWest mobile bank visits every  
 Friday from 2pm to 3pm 

 
 

 

Useful Website Addresses 
 

www.allsaintsheadley.org.uk – All Saints Parish Church 
www.headley-village.com – Headley Village website 
www.hants.gov.uk – Hampshire County Council 
www.easthants.gov.uk – East Hampshire District Council 
headleyparish.com – Headley Parish Council 
www.lindfordpc.org.uk – Lindford Parish Council 

 

Here’s  Headley  2017 
 

Many thanks to all those who made “Here’s Headley” such a success. 
With over 30 local organisations participating, the numerous visitors into 

Headley Village Hall were given a great choice of stalls to visit, and feed-
back from the stallholders was positive with many receiving new recruits 
to their societies. 

Added to that, the ‘magic sandbox’ of Alistair Young fascinated old and 
young alike, and the catering of Pru Harrold kept everyone well fed.  

We intend “Here’s Headley” to be a two-yearly event in mid-September, 
alternating with the Village Fete – so make a note now of 14th Sept 2019 in 
your 2-year diary! 
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Future Dates for your Diary 
 

  1 Oct – 11am: Walk from Headley Village Hall (along the Surrey border) 
  2 Oct – 7pm: ‘Tearfund’ evening at Lindford Church (p.7) 
  5 Oct – 2pm: The Arts Society Grayshott in Grayshott Village Hall (p.18) 
  5 Oct – 8pm: Headley Society meeting in Church Centre (p.21) 
6/7 & 13/14 Oct: 8pm: Headley Theatre Club Hi-De-Hi (p.17) 
10 Oct – 8pm: Read-through of Humpty Dumpty in Headley Village Hall 
12 Oct – 8pm: Auditions for Humpty Dumpty in Headley Village Hall (p.17) 
17 Oct – 8pm: “Grandma Flew Spitfires” in Headley Village Hall (p.12) 
19 Oct – 8pm: Horticultural Society in Headley Village Hall (p.20) 
20/21 Oct – ‘Freda & Friends’ Art & Craft Show in Church Centre (p.7) 
21 Oct – 2pm: Twinning Association 1940s Tea Dance (p.23) 
24 Oct – 8pm: Rehearsals start for Humpty Dumpty (p.17) 
26 Oct – 8pm: Arford WI at the Church Centre (p.14) 
  2 Nov – 8pm: Headley Society meeting in Church Centre (p.21) 
  5 Nov – 11am: Walk from Headley Village Hall (‘Four Bridges’) 
 
 

All Saints Social Committee 
 

  8 Oct Harvest Lunch 12.30pm Church Centre (p.6) 
22 Oct Parish Lunch 12.30pm Blackmoor Golf Club (p.12) 
 1 Nov (All Saints Day)  Hot Dogs 6.30pm Headley Parish Churchyard 
  4 Nov Team Quiz Night 6.30pm Church Centre 
  5 Nov Bereavement Afternoon Tea   4pm Church Centre 
12 Nov Parish Lunch 12.30pm Blackmoor Golf Club (p.12) 
10 Dec Christmas Parish Lunch 12.30pm Church Centre 
17 Dec Carol Service Mince Pies & Mulled Wine with soft drinks. 

All events are open to everyone in the community.  Event details advertised 
locally and on the website www.allsaintsheadley.org.uk 
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Parish  Lunch 
 

This is a monthly occasion and a pleasant way to 
meet and get to know fellow parishioners.   

Everyone is very welcome.  
 

The Parish Lunches will be held at Blackmoor Golf Club, which has been 
now refurbished to a very high level, and it will continue to be a Carvery. 
 

Sunday 22nd October and Sunday 12th November 
12.30 for 1pm. 

The cost will be £14 for 1 course including coffee,  
£18 for 2 courses including coffee. 

 
The Christmas Parish Lunch will be on 10th December in the Church Centre. 
 

If you are interested or have questions please contact Jill Howard-Duff – 
01428 714073  <jillhowardduff@btinternet.com> 
 

The third Joyce Stevens Memorial Lecture 

Tuesday 17th October 

8pm in Headley Village Hall 

An illustrated talk 

“Grandma Flew Spitfires” 
with Richard Poad 

Tickets £5 on sale at Tina’s Hair 
and from 01428 75376 

Event organised by The Headley Society 
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Free 1st Aid Training 
provided by Badgerswood and Forest Patient Participation Group 

The Badgerswood and Forest Surgeries PPG is now running training 
courses in 1st Aid to all residents of Headley, Lindford, Bordon and 
surrounding areas for free.  Certificated training is being provided by 
medically qualified staff with excellent teaching experience, and standards 
of training are those set by the Resuscitation Council UK. 

Training will be given in Basic Life Support, management of choking, 
anaphylaxis and major haemorrhage.  Practical training and hands on use 
of a defibrillator will included.   

Please contact us via our website ppg@bordondoctors.com or via one of 
our surgery reception desks leaving your name and a contact detail (email, 
telephone number or address).  Please also indicate when you would be 
available to attend a course (day-time, evening, weekend). 

Priority will be given initially to PPG members, drivers for the Voluntary 
Care schemes, those working or living near defibrillators and carers or 
people looking after sick relatives or friends who may wish to know 
methods of resuscitation. Please indicate if this applies to you when to 
contact us.  Everyone who applies however will be allocated a slot for 
training. 

Our aim is not to raise funds from this venture but to raise the standard 
of knowledge and ability to resuscitate in the community, should the need 
for this arise.  We are therefore offering to do this for free.  Donations, 
however small to cover our costs would be welcome but are not expected. 

Details of courses will be provided to everyone who applies to explain 
how the courses run, the content and what is required.  All courses are 
suitable for all ages, from children to the elderly and we would encourage 
everyone to attend.  

 
 
 
“It’s a funny kind of month, October.  For the really keen cricket fan it’s 

when you discover that your wife left you in May.”  Dennis Norden 
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Arford  WI 
 

Arford W.I members listened to an interesting and informative talk given 
by Dr Frances Hurd at their August meeting.  Her intriguing title was 
“Penguins in the Desert – Secrets of Abu Dhabi.”  She went on to explain 
about the extreme wealth which made anything possible.  A special 
enclosure had been created to hold these animals, hence Penguins in the 
desert. 

She detailed the past history of Abu Dhabi, the life of the women who 
wanted a good education and the hard life of the Asian workers, who 
could earn more in Abu Dhabi enabling them to provide for their families 
back home.  

This talk gave members much to think about and she was thanked by 
Marjorie Hall who often visits her two sons, who live and work in Abu 
Dhabi. 

Fund raising is in progress to provide celebrations in 2018 when Arford 
WI will be 50.  Formed by ladies with young children who were unable to 
meet in the afternoon, Arford WI was founded in 1968 to meet in the 
evening and has thrived and achieved much during these past 50 years.  

The Autumn Group meeting on the 12th October will be in Liphook 
Church Centre when Paul Martin will talk on the Life of a Travelling 
Showman and on the 26th Arford WI will welcome the return visit of Ann 
Chance with her title “Seasick in Sinai” 

We welcome new members and information regarding Arford WI can be 
obtained from our President, Sally Priestley on 01428 712814 or at 
arfordwi.president@headley-village.com.  If in doubt try us out. 
 
 

 

Holme School – see next page … 
“Corina from Kids Can Cook visited 
us with her wonderful, converted 
library van.  She has transformed it 
into a teaching kitchen and gives 
children the chance to learn about 
making healthy and delicious 
meals.” 
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The Holme Church of England 
Primary School 

We’ve had a very busy start to the school year, welcoming new children 
and staff to our ‘family’ and getting straight on with our learning.  We 
began with a whole school topic of The History of our School.  The children 
visited the old school and researched what schools used to be like and 
how they differ from our school today.  Many thanks to Victorian Dreams 
for letting us visit and ring the old school bell many, many times!  We had 
a whole school Victorian day; dressing up and giving the children a taste of 
what school might have been like a hundred years ago.  The children were 
heard to say a few times that they didn’t like their Victorian teachers and 
wanted the real ones back!  They did enjoy listening to Mrs Davey and Mr 
Smith talk about the history of the school and their memories of what it 
used to be like.   

We celebrated the publication of our Key Stage 2 results, which showed 
remarkable progress made by the Year 6 children who left us in July.  
Combined with our whole school outcomes for 2016-2017, we are very 
pleased with how well our children are doing and grateful for the time and 
commitment all our staff give to make sure this great learning continues. 

Corina from Kids Can Cook visited us with her wonderful, converted 
library van.  She has transformed it into a teaching kitchen and gives 
children the chance to learn about making healthy and delicious meals.  
Corina worked with our Year 2 class, allowing them to smell, feel and taste 
ingredients and then teaching them how to turn them into wonderful 
dishes, such as hummus and breadsticks, green pea soup and Indian fruit 
salad. 

Our new Reception class has settled well and we’re loving getting to 
know them all.  Other classes have quickly got involved in their new topics: 
Elmer, The Wild Things, Stone Age and Beowulf.  Year 3 visited Stone-
henge and Years 1 and 2 are off to Dunleighmarsh Farm and Queen 
Elizabeth Park next week to learn more about their topics this term.  With 
clubs in full flow again too, we’re all keeping very active! 

You can keep up with all our news on our Facebook page at 
www.facebook.com/holmecofeprimary/ and visitors are always welcome 
too! 
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Headley  Walks 
REGULAR WEDNESDAY ‘WALKS FOR HEALTH’ 

Remember that there is always a FREE short ‘Walk for Health’ starting at 
10.30am every Wednesday (come rain, come shine!) from the Headley 
Parish Council office door at Headley Village Hall. 

No booking necessary – just turn up dressed suitably for the weather. 
It is a social occasion as well as a physical one, and the walk is taken at a 

fairly leisurely pace, lasting around an hour. 

MONTHLY WALKS 
On the first Sunday of each month there is a free walk (5 to 7 mile) starting 
11am at Headley Village Hall.  Contact Jo Smith 01428 712892 for details. 

In 2017:  Oct 1, Nov 5, Dec 3 – 2018: Jan 6, Feb 4, Mar 4 
 
 

Liphook  Ramblers 
 

For current details of rambles visit www.liphookramblers.wordpress.com, 
email liphookramblers@btinternet.com or phone Caroline on 01428 
713727. 

 

University of the Third Age 
 

Woolmer Forest U3A is based in Whitehill and Bordon and its membership 
secretary, Beryl Parsons, can be contacted on 01420 475184, or visit 
www.u3asites.org.uk/woolmerforest.  
The number for Liphook U3A’s membership secretary, John Patrick, is 
01428 604753 or visit www.u3asites.org.uk/liphook. 
 

WANTED 
An elderly male Budgerigar to keep an elderly female  

Budgie company.  Tel 01428 712828 
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Headley  Theatre  Club 
 

The trees are turning and the year is scarily rushing 
to its end … Have you got your tickets for Hi-De-Hi?  
It might be too late!  But, if you would like to try to 
find some, ring Janet on 01428 717358. 

 

 
Karina Farnlucher is Peggy  

in ‘Hi-De-Hi’ 
 

Cavan Syrad as Jeffrey 
 
As the whole village knows, Headley Theatre Club never closes!  On 

Tuesday 10th October you are welcome to come to the read-through of 
Humpty Dumpty at 8.00pm, and the auditions are the same time on 
Thursday 12th, both in Headley Village Hall.  This is our Pantomime for 
2018, written by Jo Smith and directed by Jill Turner & Karina Farnlucher.  
Performance dates are 12, 13, 19 & 20 January. 

Our Junior section returns to action on Thursday 28th September.  If you 
are aged between 6–15 you are welcome to come along at 6.45–7.45 
during term time – also on Tuesdays on the run-up to the pantomime.  If 
you want to know more please call Tina on 01428 717784. 

For our Spring production we have decided to perform Terry Pratchett’s 
Wyrd Sisters in memory of what would have been his 70th birthday.  
Watch this space for further details. 

We are a very friendly group and are always are looking for new 
members.  Would you like to know more?  If you would please give Dil a 
call on 01428 712892.  There is always a need for set builders, people who 
enjoy sewing, perhaps an interest in sound and light, you might want to 
try your hand at Directing – in fact anything you wish to offer will certainly 
be welcomed. 

We hope to welcome you very soon 
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The  Arts  Society,  Grayshott 
(was Grayshott Decorative & Fine Arts Society)  

French Impressionist Painters in England 

At our first meeting after the summer break, Nicholas Reed gave, what for 
many of us, was a revelatory insight into the work of Camille Pissarro and 
his children.  Having been born in St Thomas in the West Indies, at age 
twelve he was sent to boarding school in France.  There his appreciation of 
the French art masters fostered his love of drawing and painting.  Unlike 
many contemporaries, he chose to paint ordinary individuals in everyday 
settings, in a more realistic style.  The start of the Franco-Prussian war 
prompted him to move his family to Norwood.  

He met Monet and saw, in the work of British Landscape Artists, the 
desirability of painting outdoor rather than in the studio.  Unlike Monet, 
Camille painted different scenes and viewed them differently, such as ‘The 
Avenue, Sydenham’.  In ‘Lordship Lane Station’ and views of ‘The Crystal 
Palace’ the suburban buildings are given the same attention as the Palace. 

His eldest son, Lucien moved to London in 1890 and, after marrying in 
1892, to Epping.  Their daughter Orovida would carry on the artistic 
tradition.  Following a stroke in 1897 Lucien moved to Bedford Park and in 
1902 to The Brook in nearby Stamford Brook Road.  Like his father, he 
would paint ordinary people and ordinary life, the same scene from 
different directions and work outdoors or from a window.  He was 
attracted by the work of William Morris and the Arts and Crafts Move-
ment and almost became a member of the Camden Town Group.  He too 
was, for a time, a convert of Seurat.  Finding it hard to sell his paintings, he 
rented the house and stayed in B&Bs around England.  

He painted 56 Essex scenes and 30 to 40 in the Dorset area.  In 1916 he 
stayed in Cold Harbour.  His painting of ‘Ivy Cottage’ shows his landlady 
walking through the snow. In autumn 1925 he visited Ruffetts in Grayshott 
and painted the house and ‘Footpath in November, Greyshott’ giving a 
very local affinity. 

At our next meeting on Thursday October 5, at 2pm in Grayshott Village 
Hall, John Ericson’s lecture on ‘Inn Signia’ should prove colourful and 
entertaining. 

For more information please contact Caroline Young on 01428 714276. 
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Regular Activities in Headley Village Hall 

 

Pilates Mon: 10–11am & 11-noon 
Hilary Bishop School of 
Dance & Drama 

Mon: 3.30 – 7.00pm 

West Coast Swing Mon: 7.30 – 10pm 
Ballroom Dancing Tue: 9.30am – 2pm 
Headley Theatre Club Juniors: 6.45 – 7.45pm (not school holidays);  

Seniors: 7.45 – 10.00pm 
Pilates Wed: 9.15–10.15am 
Dog Obedience Wed: 11.30 – 4.15pm 
Ringcraft for Dogs Wed: 7.30 – 9.30pm 
Line dancing Thu: 10.15am – 12.45 (class currently full) 
Crafting B’s 3rd Thurs: 2.00 – 4.00pm (members only) 
Horticultural Society 3rd Thurs: Sep–Mar except Dec: 8.00pm 
Headley Theatre Club  Juniors: 6.45 – 7.45pm (not school holidays); 

Seniors: 7.45 – 10.00pm (not Hort. Soc. days) 
Sewing Group Fri: 9.30am – 1pm 
Gentle Aerobics Fri: 1.30 – 2.30pm 

For bookings & information, contact Rosemary on 01428 712561 

 

The annual Headley Village Hall Christmas Fair  
will be held on 

Saturday 25th November 
To reserve a table (£10 each) please contact Jo Smith 

01428 712892 
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Headley  Horticultural  Society 
 

The Autumn Show, held on the 9th of September, was the last of the year 
and it was good to see the village hall full of flowers, fruit and vegetables 
that had been grown and nurtured by members.  Thirty-seven members 
entered the show with a total of 240 entries and it was pleasing to see a 
number of new names on the show bench.  Among those winning were 
new member Rosemary Dagger who was successful in the novice flower 
arranging class and also in the dahlia classes, winning the Dahlia Society 
Silver Medal Card.  In the photography Kath Walder came first in “Farm 
Machinery”, Mike Pennick came first with his picture of “Graffiti” and John 
Gamble’s rather saucy interpretation on “His and Hers” also gained a first.  

The vegetable classes were well supported and Janette Bell won the 
Diploma with her miniature tomatoes.  Chris Dagger entered three lovely 
melons in the fruit section and Sue McCusker won the class for potatoes 
grown from a tuber supplied by the Society with 8.415lbs.  The Flower 
Arranging classes were down on numbers, but there were still some lovely 
arrangements, with Betty White gaining a first for “Nature’s Bounty” and a 
second in the petite section which was won by Marjorie Hall, who also 
gained a second place for her interpretation of “Bollywood”.  This class 
was won by Jennifer Mitchell who also gained the Diploma for best flower 
arrangement.  It is hoped that all those who entered the novice classes for 
flower arranging this year will continue to exhibit at next year’s shows 
now that they have shown how good they are! 

There were plenty of jars of jam in the domestic classes and the judge 
eventually gave the first place to Loretta Syrad for her pot of Raspberry 
Jam.  Jars of pesto and flasks of soup represented the savoury classes and 
Bakewell tarts, key lime pies, blondies and boxes of fudge satisfied those 
with a sweet tooth.  

Congratulations to everyone who won a prize at the show.  The list is too 
long to mention everyone we hope that all exhibitors have enjoyed the 
experience and that next year the shows will be bigger and better than 
ever. 

The next meeting will be on Thursday October 19th at 8.00pm when 
Roger Young will be talking about his seafront garden in Southsea.  
Everyone is welcome, so do please come along. 
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The  Headley  Society 
 

Ghosts of East Hampshire 

Why has Headley got no ghosts?  Adam Carew would 
like to know.   

In the course of an illustrated talk which he gave to 
members of The Headley Society entitled ‘Ghosts of 

East Hampshire’ he told us of a number of reported hauntings of various 
types around the area: the man in overalls at Hollywater, the man on the 
white horse at Whitehill, Roman soldiers at Woolmer, shadowy figures on 
Walldown and a naked man near Conford.  He made particular mention of 
the many bronze-age barrows in the locality, and of the monks of the old 
priory at Selborne – and also of his own experiences living in the old 
workhouse at Selborne.   

He told us that Bramshott is reputed to be one of the most haunted 
parishes in the whole country – so why no significant reports from 
Headley, just next door? 

So, if you have had an ‘experience’ in Headley, he would be delighted to 
hear from you. 

The speakers at next month’s meeting on 5th October are Sue Morris and 
Alfred Bradley, talking about “The Real AA Milne”.  The meeting starts at 
8pm at the Church Centre and visitors are welcome.  If it’s your first visit 
to The Headley Society, the normal £1.50 entry charge is waived. 

Membership subscription for the Headley Society is £6 per annum, 
details of which are available from the Treasurer, Mick Stenning, on 01428 
717740.  Visit www.headley-village.com/society to learn more. 
 

Future talks at The Headley Society:– 

Nov: Scotland Yard Detective – Steve Roberts 
Dec: Butler’s Christmas – Bob France 
Jan: My Family & Other Setbacks – Mel Rees 
Feb: Empress Eugenie – Jo Gosney 
Mar: AGM & Jane Lewis on her Headley project 
Apr: Pam on a Bike – Pam Goodall 
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Gardening  Question  Corner 
 

Q: How can I prevent maggoty apples and pears? 
A: The problem with your apples is probably the codling moth, a common 
infuriation pest.  It may be worth using pheromone traps now to try to 
reduce the number of male moths (so the number of fertilised females and 
their larvae – the maggots – is reduced).  At the end of the summer wrap 
the tree trunk with hessian or similar material.  This will act as an 
overwintering place for the pests during the colder months.  Once winter 
has passed you can take off the hessian and remove and destroy the pests. 
Q: With all the rain we have had, what can I do about poor drainage? 
A: You need to understand the reason for poor drainage in your garden 
before you can find a solution.  Soil type will affect drainage, with the small 
particles of a clay soil allowing water to percolate more slowly than 
through the larger particle sizes of sand or silty soil.  Clay soil is also less 
able to withstand compaction, especially when wet.  

If you have clay soil, dig in plenty of well-rotted organic matter, as deeply 
as possible.  This will hold the clay particles open and improve drainage.  It 
can be done annually during autumn and winter.  Alternatively, a soil may 
simply be wet due to general ground conditions – the line of springs or high 
water tables.  If your soil is naturally wet, then your best option is to grow 
moisture-loving plants that will revel in these conditions.  For example, 
astilbes, candelabra primulas, gunnera, hostas, fritilaries and many others. 
Q: Where can I store tender plants in winter? 
A: This all depends on how tender they are.  Exotic plants need 
overwintering indoors, for example, on a cool bedroom windowsill.  If they 
can take some cold, try placing cloches over the plants or using a cold 
frame at the base of a wall.  Add protection by placing fleece over the 
plants inside the frame.  For plants with a substantial root system, 
including bulbs and rhizomes, cover the surrounding soil with a thick layer 
of mulch.  This will increase the chances of tender plants growing again 
from the base in spring. 
Q: How do I stop my stored potatoes rotting? 
A: When lifting potatoes from the ground, leave them on the soil surface 
for two to three hours, so the skin can set and dry.  Dispose of any 
damaged or diseased tubers and remove and surplus soil, before storing 
the crop in sacks in a well-ventilated place.  Stand the sacks off the ground, 
with gaps between to allow air movements and ventilation.  Avoid storage 
in a warm place as this makes the potatoes respire and water evaporation 
causes moisture to build up in the sack. 

June & John 
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Headley Twinning Association 
 

The next event from the Twinning Association will be a 1940s Tea Dance 
to be held at Headley Village Hall on Saturday 21st October between 2pm 
and 5pm.  We are really 
pleased to welcome top 
vocalist Amy Baker to 
Headley.  Along with her 
vintage looks and soothing 
jazz vocals she will sing 
some swing and jive.  Amy 
has performed at some 
top venues including 
Ronnie Scott’s, Glaston-
bury and the Edinburgh 
Fringe so we are sure of a 
good show.  There will be 
a 1940s theme and after-
noon tea which includes 
sandwiches, tea and cakes. 

If you fancy a dance or 
just want to sit and relax 
and enjoy the afternoon 
with songs from times 
past, it will be great to see 
you.  Tickets at £10.00 per 
person are available from 
Liz Robinson on 01420 475634 or from Tina’s Hairdressers. 
 
Future Twinning Association events:– 
 Saturday 27th January 2018: Burns Night 
 Saturday 3rd March 2018: Wine Tasting Evening 
 10th to 13th May 2018: Jumelage 30th Anniversary – Hosts are wanted 

to accommodate French families in Headley over this weekend. 
 

For any information regarding the Twinning Association please contact 
Clive Harrod on 07733 106565. 
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Cookery  Corner 
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FUNDRAISING QUIZ NIGHT! 
 

Saturday 11th November 2017 
 

Headley Village Hall 
7.30pm 

 
Cost: £11.50 per person to include supper 

 
Pay bar and Raffle 

Teams of 6 to 8 
 

Details and tickets: 
Sue Ryder, Crossways Road, Grayshott 

Tel: 01428 609029 
 

Charity reg in England and Wales 1052076 
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Alton  Abbey 
 

 

15th Annual Abbey Lecture 

“An Englishman in the Eastern Orthodox Melting Pot” 

to be given by  

Dr. Nicholas Fennell Ph D 

Visiting Research Fellow, University of Winchester  
author of “The Russians on Athos” 

A teacher of Russian and French at Winchester College from 
1973, and Head of Russian, he retired in 2014.  

Alton Abbey church, GU34 4AP 

7pm on Friday October 20th  

Tickets £25 for Lecture followed by Supper, with wine  

Available from: 

Tickets, Friends of Alton Abbey, Alton Abbey, Abbey Road, 
Beech, Alton, GU34 4AP  

Cheques should be made payable to “Friends of Alton Abbey”. 

Please include a SAE, and a telephone number or email,  
and information about dietary needs 

For further information email friendsofaltonabbey@gmail.com 

01420 562126 
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Phyllis  Tuckwell  Hospice 
Firewalk for Phyllis! 

Are you brave enough to take on the hottest fundraising challenge?  Do 
you dare to bare your feet to red-hot embers, reaching up to 600°F?  After 
the success of its first ever Firewalk last year, Phyllis Tuckwell is pleased to 
confirm that it will be holding the event again this year.  It will take place 
on Sunday 5th November at The Elvetham in Hartley Wintney, and will 

once again raise money to fund 
the vital Hospice Care which the 
charity offers to local patients and 
families who are living with a 
terminal illness. So make this 
year’s bonfire night one to 
remember, and bare your feet to 
the fiery embers!  

Before the walk, you will attend 
a training seminar run by instructor Cliff Mann, who has safely guided 
thousands of people over hot coals and is recognised as the most 
experienced Firewalk instructor in Europe.  This training is as important as 
the Firewalk itself, and the skills and attitudes you will learn in the seminar 
will stay with you for life.  

You will then be taken outside to walk across the fire lane, which will be 
made up of a combination of red-hot pine, ash and oak embers.  The lane 
will be 15-20ft long and 2-3ft wide, with a core temperature of 400-600°F.  
A debrief and certificate presentation will follow the walk, after which you 
will be free to celebrate your achievement at the hotel bar! 

You will need to arrive at The Elvetham at 2.30pm to sign in, and the 
seminar will start at 3pm.  At 5pm, participants will be taken outside for 
the Firewalk.  

To find out more, or to register, visit shop.pth.org.uk/firewalk, email 
fundraising@pth.org.uk or call 01252 729446.  Registration is £30 and 
Phyllis Tuckwell asks that you raise a minimum sponsorship of £150.  
Participants must be age 16 or over. 
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ROYAL BRITISH LEGION 

HEADLEY AND LIPHOOK BRANCHES 

 

POPPY COFFEE MORNING 

SATURDAY 28 OCTOBER 2017 

10.30AM - 12.00 NOON 

HEADLEY CHURCH CENTRE 

There will be cake, produce and bric-a-brac stalls plus a raffle. 
Coffee will be available throughout the morning. 

 
Donations of items for the stalls and the raffle  

would be appreciated. 
 

Please give these items to Sue Hamilton or Terry Eamey 
 

For more information or with any kind offers of help at the Coffee 
Morning, please contact Terry Eamey 01428 713622 
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DIRECTORY 
THE PARISH OF  

ALL SAINTS HEADLEY  

The Rector Revd Dr Andrew Barton 
All Saints Rectory, High Street Headley, GU35 8PP 

 01428 717321          (Day off Monday) 

Assistant Curate Revd Helen Kempster  01428 713973 
helen.kempster@btinternet.com 

Parish Administrator 
Olwen Parton 01428 717207 
 olwen@allsaintsheadley.plus.com 
Office open Monday, Wednesday & Friday 9.30-12.00 

Churchwardens Christine Leonard* 01428 712010 
Malcolm Iremonger* 01420 472142 

Deputy Churchwardens Richard Kemp* 01428 713665 
 Claire Grafham* 01428 717818 
Licenced Lay Minister 
(Reader) David Arnott  01420 478182   

david.arnott@headleyallsaints.org.uk 
Reader Emeritus David Turrill 01428 609272 

ASH Puppets Frances Morgan* 01428 713309 
francesemorgan@yahoo.com 

Christian Aid Edwin Catt* 01420 478020 
Christian Stewardship Anna Moverley* 01428 712402 
Church Centre Booking Keith Henderson*  01428 713044 
Electoral Roll Officer Carole Wilson 01428 712372 
Flower Rota (Temp) Christine Leonard* 01428 712010 
Gift Aid Keith Henderson* 01428 713044 
Hon. Treasurer Bob Wilson* 01428 713113 

Parish 
Magazine 

Distribution Carole Wilson 01428 712372 
Editorial 

Team 
Christine Leonard 01428 712010 
Jo Smith 01428 712892 

Contributions to: magazine@allsaintsheadley.plus.com  
PCC Secretary Freda Line* 01428 715312 
Social Committee Ian Jenkins* 01428 717507 
Sunday Club Lesley Barton 01428 717321 
Verger Shirley Kilkenny 01428 712084 
Website Lin Jenkins 01428 717507 

  * Denotes PCC member 
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OTHER CHURCHES WITHIN THE PARISH 
Lindford Methodist Church (Chase Road)  

Minister Rev. David Muskett 01428 642921  
Headley Down St. Francis Community Church 

Chaplain Rev. David Muskett  01428 642921 
Warden Martin Firman 01428 714095 

Grayshott St Joseph’s Roman Catholic 
Parish Priest Father Thom Amungwa 01420 472415 

 Services: Mass at 9.30 am Vigil Mass 5.30 pm Saturdays Holy 
days of Obligation Mass 9.30 am 

Bordon Roman Catholic Church of the Sacred Heart 
Parish Priest Father Thom Amungwa 01420 472415 

 Services: Mass 11.15 am, Holy Days of Obligation 7.30 pm 

 

SCHOOLS, PRE-SCHOOLS, PARENT & TODDLER GROUPS 
Little Badgers (Pre-school) Elaine Fyfield 07947 667125 
Grayshott Little Sunflowers (Pre-school) Debbie Bean  07813 596167 
Hollywater (Special) School                       Office  01420 474396 
Lindford Parent & Toddler Group      Laura Morgan 01730 269663 
Little Treasures – Stay and Play (Headley Down) Kye Anderson 07814 508852 
The Holme (C of E) Primary School Wendy Carter 01428 714409 
Grayshott CE Primary School School Office 01428 605596 
PK Pre-school Grayshott (Parent & toddler group) Carol Houghton  01428 602970 
Pollyanna (Pre-school – Lindford) Mrs L Cooper  01420 476114 
Woodlands (Pre-school) Samantha Exton 01428 717231 

SPORTS CLUBS  
Bowls  Sylvia Burrows 01428 712522 
Cricket David Cook 07771 820795 
Croquet Jim Grevatt 01428 712530 
Headley Youth Football Club Wayne Grover 01428 717599 
Table Tennis Jim Grevatt 01428 712530 

Tennis Simon Philp   01428 717736 
 admin@headleytennis.co.uk 

Whitehill Archers Mike Daborn 07768 390075 
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COMMUNITY GROUPS 
Arford Bells (Handbells) Christine Leonard 01428 712010 
Arford W.I   
<arfordwi.president@headley-village.com> 

Sally Priestley 01428 712814 

Community Transport for East Hampshire Lynn Peters 01420 475759 
Co-Workers of Mother Theresa Toni Pull 01428 713367 
Friends of Ludshott Common Susan Salter 01428 751409 
Fullers Vale Wildlife Pond Association Barbara North 01428 713409 

Headley Lodge of Freemasons Barry Read 01428 713828 
07788 921212 

Headley Society John Owen Smith 01428 712892 
Headley Twinning Association Clive Harrod 01420 488091 

Headley Voluntary Care 

 Helpline 01428 717389 
Chairman:  Keith Henderson 01428 713044 

Headley:  Anna Moverley 01428 712402 
Lindford:  Barbara Symonds 01420 476665 

Horticultural Society Christine Leonard 01428 712010 
Lindford Ladies Michaela Canning  07810 301476 
Ludshott Photographic Club Kathleen Bird 01428 714868 
Mothers Union Kathy Catt 01420 478020 
Royal British Legion Terry Eamey 01428 713622 
Headley Theatre Club Dilys Williamson 01428 712892 
University of the 3rd Age (U3A) Beryl Parsons 01420 475184 
Woolmer Forest Lions Joanne Wilson 01420 542642 

COUNCILS 

Headley Parish                
Chair Dennis Tregay 01428 717737 
Clerk Katie Knowles 01428 713132 

Assistant Clerk Tanya Hampshire 01428 713132 
headleyparish.com   

Lindford Parish             Chair Sarah Weller 01420 478427 
Clerk Stephen Holden 01420 475788 

www.lindfordpc.org.uk  lindfordpc@gmail.com 

District Councillors 
www.easthants.gov.uk 

Anthony Williams 01428 712809 
Yvonne Parker Smith 01420 489974 
Richard Millard 01428 717906 

County 
Councillors  

Headley & Grayshott  
 
Whitehill, Bordon  
& Lindford  

Floss Mitchell 
 
Adam Carew 
 

01428 712079 
floss.mitchell@hants.gov.uk 
01420 769098 
Adamcarew007@gmail.com 

Member of Parliament 
www.damianhinds.com Damian Hinds  02072 197057 

damian.hinds.mp@parliament.uk 
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Regular Weekly Events 
at the Church Centre 

 
MONDAYS 

Fitsteps Dance Classes – 9.30-10.30 & 10.45-11.45am (07887 700045) 
2nd Headley Guides – 7.00-9.00pm 

TUESDAYS 
Art Classes – 9.30-noon & 1.00-3.30pm (Christopher Cole 01428 717402) 
ASH Puppets – 5.30-7pm 

WEDNESDAYS 
Yoga Classes – 1.15-2.45pm (Suzy Privett suzyprivett@btinternet.com) 
Art Classes – 7.15-9.45pm  

THURSDAYS 
Headley Voluntary Care coffee morning – 10.15-noon 
Drawing & Painting Group – 1.00-5.30pm (Kathy Green 
 kathygreen10@googlemail.com) 
Brownies – 5.45-7.15pm 

FRIDAYS 
Fitsteps Dance Classes – 9.30-10.30am (07887 700045) 

There are also Monthly meetings of: 
The Headley Society (1st Thursday) 
Arford WI (4th Thursday) 
Photographic Club (Tracey Clark tracey.clark@workingatheightltd.com) 

 

‘Perfection of means and confusion of goals seem to  
characterise our age’ – Albert Einstein, 1879-1955 

HALLS 
Broxhead Pavilion – www.broxheadpavilion.co.uk 07912 687887 
Headley Church Centre Keith Henderson 01428 713044 
Headley Village Hall Rosemary Schofield 01428 712561 
Lindford Village Hall Derek Barr 01420 479486 
Standford Hall Sue Sargeant  01428 751326 
Scout Centre, Beech Hill Road Fraser Skirrow  01428 712100 
St Francis Hall Cathie Russell 07964 764494 
Wheatley Sports Pavilion Sylvia Burrows  01428 712522 
Woodlands Hall, Heatherlands liz.panton@easthants.gov.uk  


